Worry Less, Live More!

Protection from trivial to traumatic life events, for you, your family, and your assets!

Question: If you were my attorney, what would you charge me for:

- legal advice on an unlimited number of issues?
- letters and phone calls made on my behalf?
- contracts and documents reviewed up to ten pages?
- preparing my Will, Living Will, or Medical Power of Attorney?
- traffic-related moving violations and tragic accidents?
- trial defense (pre-trial and representation at trial) up to 300 hours?
- IRS audit—personal audit representation up to 50 hours per year?
- identity theft protection: financial, insurance, medical, criminal, driver’s license, synthetic, Social Security or child ID theft?
- 24/7 emergency access for covered situations?
- online legal forms—state specific, downloadable forms?
- 25% discount for situations such as: DUI, DWI, divorce or bankruptcy?

Monthly charges can be paid by either bank draft or credit card. There are no claim forms, no deductibles, and no long-term contract. Coverage for you and your family applies both on and off the job anywhere in the U.S.

To watch a 12 minute video, click here.

To enroll or for more information, please contact:

Barbara Polzin  
620-791-7727  
wheatweav@cox.net